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Project Jukebox: An Innovative Way to
Access and Preserve Oral History Records
Gretchen L Lake

Project Jukebox is a multimedia workstation which
brings audio, written, and photographic records to the
researcher at the click of a computer mouse.

This article will introduce oral history curators, archivists,
librarians, researchers, and others interested in the
preservation and accessibility of oral history recordings to
a fascinating project at the Alaska and Polar Regions
Department, Elmer E. Rasmuson Library, University of
Alaska Fairbanks. Project Jukebox is an exciting , unique
approach to age-old problems of preservation, storage, and
retrieval of oral history records. Using state-of-the-art
technology, Project Jukebox allows a researcher to find an
appropriate interview, to listen to the interview, to look at
historical photographs relative to the interview, to locate the
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site of the interview on a map, and when available, to read
a transcript of the interview. The original records are not
subject to damage from handling because the patron works
from a digitized record on the computer.

The Oral History Collection

The Oral History Collection of the Alaska and Polar
Regions Department, Elmer E. Rasmuson Library, University
of Alaska Fairbanks, contains over 6000 tapes onto which
the stories of Alaska's rich history have been recorded. The
breadth and depth of this collection is best illustrated by
some examples:
( 1) Much of the history of Native Alaska is not
written, but oral, passed down from generation to
generation by the _telling of stories. The collection
contains over two thousand tapes representing all of
Alaska's native groups: · Tlingit and Athabaskan
Indians, lnupiaq and Yup'ik Eskimos, Aleuts, and
others. It is the most extensive collection of Alaska
Native oral history in the world.
(2) The collection contains the recordings of the
Alaska Native Review Commission hearings.
(3) Tapes included in this rich collection contain
recordings of many non-native pioneers, some of
whom are still living (or were living until recently).
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The collection contains recordings of politicians,
miners, business persons, military personnel, pilots,
nurses, teachers, and others who have helped to
build Alaska's history.
(4) The collection includes the recordings of
delegates to the constitutional convention held on
the University of Alaska campus in 1955 prior to
Alaska becoming a state in 1959. It also contains
interviews with participants in the statehood
movement.
The curator of oral history continues to seek out those
who should have their stories or recollections preserved on
tape. Grants from British Petroleum and others and the fact
that many researchers now deposit copies of their field work
interviews in the Rasmuson Library enables the collection to
grow. Efforts have been made to identify collections at
other institutions so that researchers can be referred
elsewhere. The collection is a gold mine for the researcher .
However, as with many oral history collections, problems lie
in the access to these tapes and in their preservation.

What Is Project Jukebox?
Project Jukebox is a multimedia workstation which
brings audio, written, and photographic records to the
researcher at the click of a computer mouse. The original
idea of the project was to digitize the audio tapes onto a
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compact disk, much as music is now recorded. Once the
information was in a digitized form, computer programs
could be written to allow access to and retrieval of the
digital information. Next to the computer would be a stack
of compact disks, and as the computer needed a particular
disk, it would be read into the computer-just like the old
phonograph reco.rd jukeboxes. It all sounds rather simple;
however, it is not.
The idea for Project Jukebox came from the facile minds
of two friends, an imaginative engineering management
graduate student, Felix Vogt, and an energetic but
understaffed curator of oral history, Dr. Will Schneider.
Schneider told Vogt of his frustration in overseeing an
ever-growing collection of oral history tapes (6000+) which
were slowly deteriorating and not easily accessible. Vogt
took those problems and turned them into his master's
degree project, "PROJECT JUKEBOX: Using Modern
Technology to Preserve Endangered Recordiilgs:
A
Feasibility Study." This study became the basis of a
successful proposal for a 1990 Apple Library of Tomorrow
grant.
Apple Computer, Inc. 's Apple Library of Tomorrow grant
program assists libraries by giving them the hardware and
software to make their creative, technological dreams come
true. Five hundred libraries submitted proposals in 1990.
Of the thirteen libraries which received grants only four were
academic libraries. Project Jukebox was one of the projec1s
funded.
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Problems with Oral History Collections

Presently the preservation of audio tapes is labor
intensive. Patrons listen to copies of the original tapes, in
order to prevent wear on the original. Unless the tapes
have been previously copied, the researcher must wait for
a copy to be made.
In order to slow the deterioration process, the tapes
must be physically turned (rotated on the shelf) annually.
Since the deterioration of the tape itself and the magnetic
data on it is inevitable, the tapes must be copied
periodically onto new tapes. Each time a copy is made, a
little of the original is lost, much like making copies of
copies of photographs. This is the way of analog recording
and copying.
There is also a problem of access to the information on
the tapes. Patrons and staff have problems deciding which
oral history tape is the one needed. Access to the tapes
has been by an index which, although recently
computerized, is cumbersome to use. Descriptions of the
oral history tapes are being entered into a regional
bibliographic database, WLN (formerly the Western Library
Network). The index and WLN provide access at the tape
level, that is, somewhere on this tape will be a reference to
the subject the researcher wants. The researcher must still
listen to the tape to find the information. Tape listening is
an analog process. Unless there is a transcript of the tape
giving the researcher the approximate location of the sought
after passage, the researcher must listen to the tape from
the beginning until he hears the needed passage.
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Innovative Solutions to Preservation
and Access Problems
Digital recording and copying, however, is different.
Once a recording is digitized, each copy of it is as true as
the original. There is no degradation from generation to
generation. Project Jukebox takes advantage of that
technology. The project's computer specialist, Daniel
Grahek, wrote programs using the software provided by
Apple Computer, Inc. to access the digital information. He
also developed the screen and menus which the researcher
uses to access to material.
As the project developed, other information was added
to supplement the oral recordings. Outlines for the
interviews or actual transcripts of the oral interview, historical
photographs from the rich collection in the archives, and
maps relating to the . areas covered by the tapes were
scanned onto the compact disk. When the interview is with
a person who speaks an Alaskan native language, or any
other foreign language, the transcript will be in both the
original language and in English. Not all transcripts have
been translated at this time, and there are not transcripts for
all the tapes, but the capability to show both transcripts on
the screen is available. With the addition of transcripts and
outlines, historical photographs, and maps, the researcher
could read the transcript or outline, see the interviewee,
locate the area of the interview on a map, and hear the
voice of the person interviewed. All the computer specialist
had to do was make it all work.
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Grahek used a variety of hardware and software
products and developed programs of his own to make
Jukebox work. A Macintosh lbc computer with a Digidesign
AudioMedia card, an Apple Scanner, and erasable optical
Apple
disks provided the main development tools.
Computer, Inc. gave the computer specialist access to their
software design engineers and the use of their latest
discoveries. The computer specialist used Hypercard,
Freetext, and other software to develop the programs which
would provide a user-friendly interface for the end user.
The workstations consist of a Macintosh SE/30 or
Classic II computer, CD-ROM disk drive(s), and a Style
Writer printer.
There were some administrative problems to solve as
well. As holders of the trust of the donors of materials, the
persons working on the project had to be certain that the
rights of the donors were respected, and that any
restrictions on the collections would be observed. This was
accomplished in two ways. First, on the computer Grahek
designed a release form which appears on the screen and
requires that the researcher "sign" that he or she has read
and understands the conditions (see Figure 1); the
computer is programmed to keep a record of the signed
release form. Second, the copy of the photograph used is
only a "reference" copy, used much as a photocopy. If the
researcher wants a better copy, he or she must order one
from the archives or from the personal collection cited.
A fantastic jump into space age technology awaits the
user when he or she sits down before the Jukebox
workstation (see Figure 2). The computer screen asks what
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type of search is desired (see Figure 3). Depending upon
the answer given , the computer screen will show a list of
index terms, a list of names, a list of places, or a series of
photographs to view (see Figure 4). Using the computer
mouse, one will "click" on those items of interest, and
Jukebox will do the rest of the work to bring to the user the
voices, photographs, and interview transcripts (see Figures
5 and 6). The photographs have captions to identify them ,
and when one "clicks" on an individual person in a group
photograph, the image of the person is highlighted and a
separate caption identifies the person (see Figure 7). A
"click" on the map icon shows the geographic area in detail
(in some cases one inch to the mile) (see Figures 8 - 12).

The Future of Jukebox

One year after the project was funded by Apple
Computer, Inc., a prototype workstation was in place and
being demonstrated to interested persons. The Nationa~
Park Service became interested in Jukebox-type stations as
a means of describing two of their Alaskan parks to visitors ,
residents, and employees. The Park Service funded a
multi-year grant for the production of stand-alone
workstations. The workstation for the Yukon-Charley
National Park was being tested and demonstrated during
the summer of 1992.
The North Slope Borough, which has its headquarters in
Barrow, Alaska, became interested in using a Project
Jukebox workstation to preserve and make accessible the
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oral traditions of the natives in this northernmost region of
Alaska. The borough funded a pilot project to access a
The Fairbanks Native
portion of their collections.
Association and the Tanana Native Council (Tanana Indian
Reorganization Act Council) have also made arrangements
for using Project Jukebox technology to preserve oral
histories from their region.
Unfortunately, most of these new projects do not
address the problem of the 6,000 tapes in the oral history
collection which are not being put on to CD-ROM disks. As
funding becomes available, these tapes need to be copied
to digital tape for long term preservation and access.
Dr . Schneider has demonstrated Project Jukebox to the
National Oral History Association, the Smithsonian, and
federal government funding agencies. However, in these
times of fiscal restraint, there is less interest in awarding
grants for reconversion projects than in new recordings. In
other words, Schneider may be able to secure funding for
new Project Jukebox workstations for other national parks,
but not for the very necessary preservation work needed for
the 6,000 tapes in the collection.
In discussing funding for preservation of oral history
tapes with the author in June 1992, Dr. Schneider said that
"this raises a critical question of priorities: How should
funding agencies balance support for recording and
preservation ." He argues that "it is a disservice to everyone
if we do not put our major support into preservation of what
we already have that is valuable."
He thinks that "a
common point of agreement may be that all projects to do
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new recordings should include funds for processing and
development of computer based user workstations."
The years ahead look promising for Project Jukebox
because it uses the new technology of tomorrow to make
the past more accessible to present and future generations.
While doing this, it is also doing the extraordinary work of
preserving the past in a form which guarantees
reproduction with integrity for time immemorial.
If you are interested in more information about Project
Jukebox, please call or write Project Jukebox, Oral History
Collection, Alaska and Polar Regions Department, Elmer E.
Rasmuson Library, University of Alaska Fairbanks,
Fairbanks, AK 99775; 907-474-7261.

Gretchen L. Lake is Archivist, Archives, Manuscript
and Historical Photographs section, Alaska and Polar
Regions Departme_
nt, Elmer E. Rasmuson Library,
University of Alaska Fairbanks.
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Return to Rudio Card
HTRL Number H91-22-14
UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA FAIRBANKS
The Elmer E. Rasmuson Library
Fairbanks, Alaska 99775-1005
ORAL HISTORY
GIFT AND RELEASE AGREEMENT
I, Donald D. Chase, Box 64, Eagle, AK 99738, transfer to the
University of Alaska Rasmuson Library my title, interest, and copyright to
the interviews recorded with me on Aug. 26, 1991 ,to be used for scholarly
purposes.
[Donald D. Chase]
signature
" 8/27/91
(1 /90)

Figure 1. Release screen (National Park Service).
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Figure 2. Example of the welcom ing screen (North Slope Borough).
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Figure 3. Screen giving choices on how to search Jukebox (North Slope Borough).
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Figure 4. Having chosen the 'People' category, this screen shows all fifteen native
elders interviewed for the project. 'Clicking• on Greta Akpik will bring her interview
to the screen (North Slope Borough).
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Figure 5. The fm screen of the Greta Akplk interview showing a photograph of
Greta Akplk, the keywords to use to search through the Interview, the transcript,
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11117-101 - A
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lntervleW'ed by W.ndJ Anmdale
Cetlly Oemlillllleff, Truwcrlber and Tnnolator of TnNntptlon
Tape• 1 and 2
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•• 1ta1t out and talk ahout eome of the fint lhing• you 1ememher· •• • Jilllc
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Greta : Yeo . Should I tallr. l!oklmo or talk In l!ng&ll a llttlel Maybe you
won1 undemuul ,_when I talk In l!"llllsh.. I talk tunny.
W.ndy: No. that'• fine . Maybe you could pal ii In lnuplaq and tben kind of
1•11 what you've nld oo lbat I tall Ir.now what to talk lo you about nezt.
Rut I think that it woald b• nke to he..., oo,_ of it, al leaot, in lllupo.iq.
Greta: You olu1ing ill Oh. ii'• rulllling. The finl thing I re11U1mllend when
1 ••• a girJ. Vie l\81"tr •t•y in lo"n. Barra"• became my father
whai]f'tr
uul lnpper. He _,,.r 1tay In town all tho time, be ah..71 try to go huntlng
by boat. by dogteam. He uoually had dog1. 1b: or oewn. &11 the time. lie
go nol much. oavlng dog1. But he llkeo lo bunt . lie don1 want UI to be hung1y
all the ti.ma. He dldnl nil• uo with money. with b!K money. h• tuot nlle

w•• "
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Figure 6. The second screen of the Greta Akpik interview showing the transcript
(North Slope Borough).

Figure 7. Example of a penson being identified within a group photograph. The
caption refers to the person highlighted (Demonstration Project).
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Figure 8. 'Places' screen showing the large map of the Barrow area (North Slope
Borough).
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Figure 9. Detail map of the Lower Chipp and lkplkpuk Rivers area. The
placenamea are shown in lnuplaq and English. 'Click' on a placename, and it is
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Figure 10. 'Places' screen showing the larger area. Eagle has been highlighted
(National Park Service).
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Bertoson, Gordon
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H91-2 2-02
1
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H91 ·22-04
Brown , Karen
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Figure 11 . Detail map of Eagle, Alaska, at a scale of one mile to the inch. Thie
1creen aieo shows interviews available relating to Eagle (National Park Service) .
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Jukebox Sites
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Figure 12. Map of Jukebox ates. The numbers indicate the number of tapes
included in each project.

